Parks District Highlights

Check out these great roads and trails for OHV riding:
- Willow Creek-Snyder Creek Trail #1226
- Grizzly Helena Trail #1126
- Radial Mountain Trail #1227
- Illinois Pass Trail #M25
- Illinois Ditch Trail #1228
- Jack Park Trail #1186
- Percy Lake Trail #1134
- Wyoming Trail #1101
- Aqua Fria Trail #1229
- Camp Creek OHV Trail #1217

Before You Go - Be Aware of...
- The mountain pine beetle epidemic has increased the risk of falling trees, be aware of your surroundings.
- OHV trails have a 50” width restriction.
- The stay limit is 14 days in a 30 day period.

Off-highway vehicles (OHVs) include motorcycles, dirt bikes, three-wheelers, ATVs, and dune buggies that are operated on public land or trails in Colorado and must be registered. OHV registrations can be obtained locally at the Moose Visitor Center in Gould or the Jackson County Sheriff’s office.

Non-resident OHV permits can be obtained from Corkle’s mini-mart (Shell station), or the Walden Conoco.

Your Local National Forest

Parks Ranger District
Medicine Bow-Routt National Forest
100 Main Street
Walden, CO 80480
970-723-2700
970-723-4610

https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/mbr

Office hours:
Monday - Friday; 8:00am - 4:30pm
Closed on weekends and federal holidays.

Emergencies: dial 911

Get the free, current, local Forest MVUM map for designated routes by vehicle class, and for trail and camping details. MVUM and travel rules can be downloaded from the Medicine Bow-Routt National Forest website:

www.fs.usda.gov/main/mbr/maps-pubs

Scan this QR code to download maps to your mobile device using the free Avenza app.

Forest Service Mission

To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present and future generations.

“Caring for the land and serving people.”

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
Colorado OHV Registration

Requirements
All OHVs owned and operated in Colorado (including motor vehicles and motorcycles that are not licensed for public road access) must display a current Colorado OHV registration sticker when in a person’s possession on National Forest lands or operated on any designated OHV trail or route in Colorado.

Colorado OHV Use Permit Requirements
All OHVs and motor vehicles (including motorcycles) that display a valid Colorado or out-of-state license plate must also display a current Colorado OHV use permit sticker when operated on any designated OHV roads or trails in Colorado. For more information go to: http://cpw.state.co.us/buyapply/Pages/RegistrationsOHV.aspx

An adequate muffler and a Forest Service approved spark-arrester are mandatory on all OHVs.

Age Restrictions
Persons under 10 years cannot operate OHVs on public roads. Operators between the ages of 10 and 16 must be accompanied by and under the immediate supervision (within direct visual contact) of a person with a valid driver’s license.

Don’t Miss These Spots

Willow Creek-Snyder Creek
This area of the Parks Ranger District provides numerous single track loop opportunities over a wide variety of terrain and has connecting trails to the Arapahoe National Forest and the State Forest State Park.

Parks District West Side
A number of trails offering challenging terrain for both single and two track OHVs can be found on the west side of the Parks Ranger District. Some of these trails provide access to high mountain lakes and sections of the Continental Divide. Trails on the west side include: Grizzly, Helena, Aqua Fria, Percy Lake, and the Wyoming Trail.

In Jackson County, an OHV may be ridden on open county and national forest roads as long as you meet state registration and licensing requirements.

For more information give us a call! 970-723-2700

Remember to Tread Lightly!
For more information go to: www.treadlightly.org

Know Before You Go

Travel Restrictions
Motorized travel on National Forest lands is allowed only on roads and trails designated on the Motor Vehicle Use Map (MVUM). The MVUM details when each route opens and closes for the season as well as what types of motor vehicles are allowed on each route. Public use of motor vehicles in a manner inconsistent with the MVUM is a violation of federal regulations at 36 CFR 261.13. If you have any questions please call or stop by the local district office.

By law, motorized vehicles are not allowed in Wilderness.

Protect Your Resources
Nothing is more destructive to roads and trails than vehicular travel on wet ground. When wet, soil is soft and ruts develop easily from tire motion. Repeated use deepens the ruts. As the soil dries and hardens, ruts remain and become channels for water accelerating and increasing erosion.

COLORADO STAY THE TRAIL PRACTICES

◊ Ride only routes open to your vehicle
◊ Know your width
◊ Ride over obstacles, not around
◊ Be an ambassador to non-motorized trail users
◊ Consider volunteering to protect your OHV opportunities
◊ Pack out your trash